Warning
Dear users:
Thanks for choosing our company’s product, in order to fully make use of the
products, we sincerely suggest follow:
◆◆Please read the instruction in detail and keep it well for further reading and
consulting.
◆◆Please follow the instruction to fit and operate the machine correctly.
◆◆Please do not remove and change any accessories of the machine.
◆◆It forbids others others to open and remove the mainframe except the
authorized people in the company.
◆◆It forbids others to change and maintain the machine except the professional
people.
◆◆Please contact us if there is any trouble during operation.
After Sale service
◆We offer ONE YEAR warranty. Within warranty period, all exchanges or
replacement due to defects are free. (Buyer is responsible for shipping charges).
If the machine is over warranty, please also do not hesitate to contact us. we will
assure you of our best service all the time.
◆How to contact us?
Phone:(+86) 189 -487-55929
Tel: 0755-86368500
Email: sales@mychway.com

This product does not belong to medical,please don’t use for disease treatment!

Principle
OxyGeneo
Gene+ takes its inspiration from natural hot springs known for inducing skin
oxygenation. By simulating this effect, Gene+ triggers a body response that sends
oxygen to the treated area. At the same time Gene + exfoliates the skin and creates
an optimal environment for infusion of essential nutrients both during and after
treatment. The ability to layer Radio Frequency induces collagen and elastin
regeneration in the dermis layer, which leads to smoother and tighter skin and a
reduction in fine lines and wrinkles.

Radio Frequency
The multi-polar RF delivering thermal energy into the subcutaneous tissue makes the
tissue's natural resistance movement produce heat, the heated collagen shrink
immediately and simulate dermal layer to excrete more collagen to make up for
contraction and draining collagen, thus to hold the bracket of the skin, recover skin
elasticity. When the collagen are produced continuously, it will increase the thickness
and density of the dermal layer, fill wrinkles, eliminate scars, recover skin elasticity
and gloss, making the skin white and smooth.

Functions
a. Whitening and anti-wrinklle
b. Ascension, tightening
c. Sculpture facial contour
d. Convergence chin
e. Contractive pore, calm, allergy
f. Improve eye problems (eye end lines, pouch, black rim of the eye)
g. acne removal,dark cirle removal,wrinkle removal,whitening,rejuvenation,lifting,
h. cleansing skin
i. rejuvenation,lightening
j. skin whitening,skin lightening

Package list
1set x Host
1pcs x BOHR effect C & O handle
1pcs x 4D - circle RV handle
1pcs x Power supply line
2pcs bandage for tighten hair
6pcs x Acessories counterunk hexagonal screw
1pcs x screw wrench

2pcs x Silicone massage head
2pcs x skin rejuvenation gel(NeoBright, NeoRevive)

Machine Instruction

Handles Instruction

Products Instruction

NeoBright Formula
NeoBright reduces skin pigmentation and sun damage while lightening the skins
complexion.
Azelaic Acid = Even Pigmentation
Azelaic Acid is a well-known agent that is used to treat skin hyper pigmentation
conditions that decreases the activity of pigment-producing cells.
Kojic Acid = Skin Lightening
Kojic Acid is a naturally occurring agent produced by fungi which inhibits Melanin
production. When combined with Azelaic acid, there is a synergistic lightening and
bleaching effect.
Retinol = Anti-Aging
A derivative of Vitamin A, Retinol has been clinically proven to increase collagen and
skin cell production. It is also known as one of the best anti-aging solutions.

NeoRevive Formula
NeoRevive smooths the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, and revitalizes dull
complexion.
Hyaluronic acid = Wrinkle Reduction
Naturally produced by the body and responsible for fluid retention and skin
moisturizing, as we age, the body’s capacity to produce Hyaluronic Acid decreases.
This results in thinner, dryer and wrinkled skin. By infusing Hyaluronic acid, the skin
is able to regain lost moisture and volume, thereby reducing wrinkles.
Peptides = Skin Repair
Peptides are small protein fragments which strengthen the skin’s ability to retain
fluids. Combined with Hyaluronic Acid, a synergetic effect of dermal repair is
created.
Retinol = Collegen Renewal
A derivative of vitamin A, Retinol has been clinically provide to increase collagen and
skin cell production. It is known as one of the best anti-wrinkle solutions.

Operation
1.
2.
3.
4.

Use the screw wrench to install the holder and machine
Install the machine holder and all handles
Connect the power line with machine and turn on the machine
Machine screen show you this :

Start to home page

Info
Setting

Home page

OxyGeneo included 3 different treatments, NeoRevive, NeoBright and NeoMassage
NeoRevive : Skin lifting firming
NeoBright : Skin brighten
NeoMassage: Absorption massage

OxyGeneo:

adjust the intensity, 1- 10 available

setting the duration/treatment time, 1-20
available

Start/ Pause session, when click the RUN, screen will show you to press the start
button of handle, as below :

Press Start button to start treatment
If not, click CANCEL back to setting page

the progress for the treatment, show you the rest
time of what your set
End session

Back to home page

TriPollar:

Tripollar function included 4 treatment area, Face, Neck, Decollete and Hands
Choose one of that to enter treatment setting page :

click this to adjust the intensity, 1-80 available

click this to adjust the treatment time, 1-60
available

Start/ Pause session, when click the RUN, screen will show you to press the start
button of handle, as below :

Press Start button to start treatment, during treatment, can not change the parameter setting
If not, click CANCEL back to setting page

Paused session
Press the start/pause button of handle, then screen will show you picture as below:

If you want to exit the treatment, then press the “EXIT” back to home page, if not, click the
button again to continuous treatment

the progress for the treatment, show you the rest
time of what your set
End session

Back to home page

Power level, regular setting when you choose the level

Low power level, intensity at 30
and time for 25 mins

Medium power level, intensity at
60 and time for 25 mins

High power level, intensity at 70
and time for 25 mins

Treatment
Step 1:

Tripollar
1. Facial cleansing, use the washing cleaning products to clean facial
2. Apply the special gel on treatment area
3. Massage the mandible center in circles to produce deep heat.
4. Massage lower jaw in lines.

5. Massage the triangle zone of both sides of the face in circles.
6. Massage from jaw to angulus oris to ear in lines.

Step 2:

Co2 Oxygen
1. Facial cleansing, then apply 2/3 skin rejuvenation gel (NeoBright or NeoRevive) on
skin
2. Do treatment in circle on skin
3. Massage the mandible center in circles to produce deep heat.
4. Massage lower jaw in lines.

5. Massage the triangle zone of both sides of the face in circles.
6. Massage from jaw to angulus oris to ear in lines.

How the Oxygeneo Work ?
1. EXFOLIATE

Similar to microdermabrasion, the OxyGeneo™ exfoliates the upper skin layer to
remove dead cells, smooth and renew the skin, preparing it to receive active
nutrients. The OxyGeneo™ is safe on all skin tones and can treat sensitive skin
without any irritation.

2. INFUSE

Through our exclusive Capsugen, the OxyGeneo™cleanses the skin while infusing
nutrient-rich active ingredients. You choose between the NeoRevive™ for
rejuvenation and anti-aging or NeoBright™ for skin brightening and texture
improvement.
3. OXYGENATE

The OxyGeneo™ produces CO2 bubbles which gently burst on the skin surface
creating a physiological response, sending oxygen-rich blood to the area, increasing
capillary flow and skin metabolism. Oxygenation results in optimal absorption of
active ingredients.

Before and after :
NeoRevive Results

Improve the skin elasticity, clear the diffuse reticular pigmentation,
skin area looks more even and shiny.

NeoBright Results

Improve skin texture and brighten the skin color, the pres looks smaller than
before treatment, lighten the freckles and pigmentation

Tripollar Result

Wrinkles of eyes around is smaller, skin smoother, skin lifting

Notice

